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Acknowledgment of Country 

We acknowledge and respect the Barngarla people as the traditional custodians of the ancestral land of 

which the project took place. We pay our respects to their Elders past and present and extend that respect 

to other Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people present within Port Lincoln.  

 

Introduction  

 

We are Hannah (left) and Sophie (right), fourth year occupational therapy students from the University of 

South Australia (UniSA). We spent nine weeks between February 6th to April 6th in 2023 undertaking a 

community project placement at Port Lincoln Primary School, where this resource was developed.  

Within the nine weeks, we collaboratively worked with the PLPS community to carry out the project with a 

focus on supporting students learning and wellbeing, through improving sensory regulation. We discovered, 

through community consultation and feedback, that families had limited understanding, knowledge, and 

access to resources regarding sensory regulation. This led us to discover that parent and caregivers were 

interested in information on how to best support their child, specifically relating to transitions. To support 

transitions, we developed weekly handouts that summarised knowledge from reliable resources and 

experts, that we presented back to parents and caregivers on Seesaw and Facebook. These handouts can 

be found on pages 6 to 9. Following discussions with Port Lincoln Primary School community members, we 

decided to create a resource guide where information on sensory regulation and transitions can be found. 

This was to ensure parents and caregivers are getting access to reliable resources and information.  

We would like to thank the PLPS community for welcoming us on site and thank additional staff and 

experts, including occupational therapists and members of the Department for Education, who supported 

us in developing this resource. All resources and websites recommended in this document have all been 

suggested from occupational therapists.  

We hope this resource is of value to you and your family! 
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What is Occupational Therapy in Schools? 
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What is Sensory Regulation? 

Sensory regulation allows children to maintain an appropriate level of alertness to respond appropriately to 

environments and different people, sounds, colours and objects. How a child regulates and the amount of 

support they need is very individualised to the child. Children who are hyposensitive seek input and are 

often moving their bodies, whilst children who are hypersensitive can quickly become overwhelmed by 

environments (Arky 2022).  

If you would like further information about sensory regulation, please see the recommended websites 

below. Click the links below or scan the QR codes to access the websites. 

 

The Child Mind Institute further explores sensory processing and the related 

challenges that can interfere with how a child participates throughout their day 

(Arky 2022). https://childmind.org/article/sensory-processing-issues-explained/   

 

 

 

 

Griffin Occupational Therapy additionally provides information on the different 

types of regulation, including sensory regulation and emotional regulation. They 

describe various strategies that can support children with regulation based on 

different needs. For example, they provide strategies to calm and strategies to 

increase alertness in children.  

https://www.griffinot.com/sensory-regulation-strategies-what-are-they-and-how-

can-they-help-your-child/ 

 

The OT Toolbox weblink provides information on regulation strategies that you 

can use at home. It also has further information on the Zones of Regulation 

program that PLPS students use within their classrooms.  

https://www.theottoolbox.com/zones-of-regulation-activities/  

 

 

 

https://childmind.org/article/sensory-processing-issues-explained/
https://www.griffinot.com/sensory-regulation-strategies-what-are-they-and-how-can-they-help-your-child/
https://www.griffinot.com/sensory-regulation-strategies-what-are-they-and-how-can-they-help-your-child/
https://www.theottoolbox.com/zones-of-regulation-activities/
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What are Transitions and Why are they Important? 
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Tips for Transitioning from Home to School 
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Tips for Transitioning from School to Home 
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General Tips for Transitions 
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Examples of Visual Schedules  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Example of a Handmade Morning 

Routine Visual Schedule from a PLPS 

Family 

Examples of Morning and Night Routine Visual Schedules 

Found at: https://adayinourshoes.com/free-printable-visual-schedules-

for-home-and-daily-routines/#h-reasons-that-parents-may-not-use-

visual-schedules-in-the-home  

Example of a Visual Schedule Template 

Can be created in a word document with 

your own activities added. 

Print and laminate table. Use whiteboard 

marker to tick when activity is completed. 

https://adayinourshoes.com/free-printable-visual-schedules-for-home-and-daily-routines/#h-reasons-that-parents-may-not-use-visual-schedules-in-the-home
https://adayinourshoes.com/free-printable-visual-schedules-for-home-and-daily-routines/#h-reasons-that-parents-may-not-use-visual-schedules-in-the-home
https://adayinourshoes.com/free-printable-visual-schedules-for-home-and-daily-routines/#h-reasons-that-parents-may-not-use-visual-schedules-in-the-home
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Resources 

These resources have been collated from research in reliable websites and recommendations from local 

and Department for Education occupational therapists. 

Click on the link or scan the QR code on your mobile phone to view the resource. 

 

Positive relationships for parents and children: how to build them 

https://raisingchildren.net.au/school-age/connecting-

communicating/connecting/parent-child-relationships   

This resource explains the importance of building positive relationships between 

parents and children, along with providing suggestions on how to build and nurture 

positive relationships.  

 

 

Relationships and Child Development: 

https://raisingchildren.net.au/toddlers/development/understanding-

development/relationships-development  

This resource highlights the importance of loving, stable and responsive 

relationships and the long-term benefits of relationships and playing with your child. 

  

Self-regulation in Children and Teenagers 

https://raisingchildren.net.au/toddlers/behaviour/understanding-behaviour/self-

regulation  

This resource further explains what self regulation is, the purpose of it and it’s 

benefit. It also provides ways that a parent or caregiver can support the 

development of their child’s ability to self-regulate. 

 

 

 

Transitions and Planning for Change 

https://www.positivepartnerships.com.au/uploads/Transitions-and-Planning-for-

Change_21.03.22.pdf  

This resource touches on what transitions and change is. It also explains what 

transition plans are and provides tips for successful transitions. 

 

 

 

The Tantrum Takedown: 5 Essential Strategies Every Parent Needs to Know 

https://otfcgroup.com.au/wp-content/uploads/The-Tantrum-Takedown.pdf 

This resource can support parents in managing their child’s behaviour and 

emotions, specifically during a tantrum. 

 

  

 

https://raisingchildren.net.au/school-age/connecting-communicating/connecting/parent-child-relationships
https://raisingchildren.net.au/school-age/connecting-communicating/connecting/parent-child-relationships
https://raisingchildren.net.au/toddlers/development/understanding-development/relationships-development
https://raisingchildren.net.au/toddlers/development/understanding-development/relationships-development
https://raisingchildren.net.au/toddlers/behaviour/understanding-behaviour/self-regulation
https://raisingchildren.net.au/toddlers/behaviour/understanding-behaviour/self-regulation
https://www.positivepartnerships.com.au/uploads/Transitions-and-Planning-for-Change_21.03.22.pdf
https://www.positivepartnerships.com.au/uploads/Transitions-and-Planning-for-Change_21.03.22.pdf
https://otfcgroup.com.au/wp-content/uploads/The-Tantrum-Takedown.pdf
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Promoting Positive Education and Care Transitions for Children 

https://aifs.gov.au/sites/default/files/publication-documents/rs5_2.pdf  

This resource explores the transitions that occur across children’s time at school, the 

experiences children and parents may have, and factors that may impact transitions.    

 

 

Interoception and Communication 

https://www.education.sa.gov.au/docs/support-and-inclusion/student,-health-and-

disability-support/interoception-parent-caregiver-booklet.pdf  

This resource has been developed by the Department of Education South Australia. 

It has a focus on how activities can be best incorporated into day-to-day life and how 

families can best engage with and support their child’s communication needs. 

 

 

Transitioning and Supporting my Child Through School 

Transition and Supporting My Child Through School DECD 2016 - YouTube  

The Special Education Resource Unit or SERU is a unit within the Department of 

Education, more specifically in the area of Inclusive Teaching and Learning. This 

recourse is a YouTube presentation on supporting children transitioning through 

school.  

 

 

 

 

  

https://aifs.gov.au/sites/default/files/publication-documents/rs5_2.pdf
https://www.education.sa.gov.au/docs/support-and-inclusion/student,-health-and-disability-support/interoception-parent-caregiver-booklet.pdf
https://www.education.sa.gov.au/docs/support-and-inclusion/student,-health-and-disability-support/interoception-parent-caregiver-booklet.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Lix27wl8rKw&t=1s
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Websites 

These websites have been collated from research in reliable websites and recommendations from local and 

Department for Education occupational therapists.  

Click on the link or scan the QR code on your mobile phone to view the website. 

 

Positive Partnerships: https://www.positivepartnerships.com.au/  

Positive Partnerships is a project funded by the Australian Government Department 

of Education through the Helping Children with Autism Program. They work 

alongside families, educators and communities to work toward positive outcomes 

and provide online modules, webinars and workshops for parents, carers and school 

staff. 

 

 

Raising Children: https://raisingchildren.net.au/  

The Raising Children website provides videos, articles, activities, and apps to 

support with parenting. The website has supports for parents through all stages of 

life including pregnancy, pre-schooling, teens and grown-ups. They additionally have 

pages to support parents who care for children living with disabilities or Autism. 

 
 

Emerging Minds: https://emergingminds.com.au/  

Emerging Minds is dedicated to advancing the mental and emotional wellbeing of 

Australian infants, children, adolescents and their families. The organisation leads 

the National Workforce Centre for Child Mental Health. Their website provides 

examples of lived experiences and resources/information to support mental health in 

children. 

 

 

Parenting SA: https://parenting.sa.gov.au/  

Parenting SA is a website that has been developed by the South Australian 

Government. There website has a range of resources, specifically their ‘Parent Easy 

Guides’ that cover a range of topics. They also have a range of parenting videos and 

links to seminars for further support and information. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.positivepartnerships.com.au/
https://raisingchildren.net.au/
https://emergingminds.com.au/
https://parenting.sa.gov.au/
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